
PeopleVine Contests – Generate Leads and Engage



PEOPLEVINE PLATFORM

A single platform for marketing teams to engage with their 
consumers.  PeopleVine is the only platform to capture 35 
touchpoints in real-time allowing you to enable action 
based marketing through your customer’s journey.

Behind it all is a CRM capturing every interaction back to a single profile.  Further 
enabling you to see consumer behavior over time, while leveraging the data for 
automated interactions and segmentation.





PEOPLEVINE CONTESTS

When customers compete, you win!

PeopleVine Contests allow you to create enticing contest to generate leads and engage 
with your consumers.  We supply all the tools you need to create, promote, regulate, 
monitor and select winners via interactive contests.

You can run the following contests with PeopleVine:

• Instant Win Scratch Off Contest: Engage your consumers with an interactive scratch 
off ticket to reveal their prize.

• Instant Win Spin The Wheel Contest: Add the suspense every time they play to reveal 
a prize when they spin the wheel.

• Enter to Win Sweepstakes: Simply capture relevant marketing data and select a 
winner at the end.

• Leaderboard Loyalty Contest: Make your loyalty members compete to win  by 
providing a series of tasks to earn points to get to the top.



SAMPLE SCRATCH OFF AND WIN CONTEST

http://peoplevine.com/demo/scratch



SAMPLE SCRATCH OFF AND WIN CONTEST

http://peoplevine.com/demo/spin



SAMPLE SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY SCREEN



SAMPLE LEADERBOARD LOYALTY CONTEST



CAPTURE DATA TO SEGMENT

Capture contact information 
for getting in touch. Add a form to capture 

anything else.  The perfect 
way to segment your users.





PEOPLEVINE CONTEST RESULTS

Deep Insights on Your Consumers

Throughout the contest, you’ll capture relevant marketing data to ensure you meet your 
KPIs and build out your customer demographics and segmentation.



GETTING STARTED

Have a question?

Call us at (312) 957-7737 or Email us at info@peoplevine.com.

Or contact your sales associate directly.

Ready to get started?

Sign our agreement online at http://peoplevine.com/go and enter your contract # and 
we’ll get the ball rolling.

http://peoplevine.com/go

